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lineman INFLUENZA HAS

3, 1920 PAO B T3BW
'

'Professional cards j T|IE EXCHANGE MANAGER
1 ______AT WOLFVILLE

Popular With liis Subscribers and 

Well Liked by His Sub

ordinates

7777"service in May of 1907 
in the Valley District.
30 months
transferred to Middleton. _ . ----------

There, 'under the eye of George Particular Care Needed Whenrr, r,: z rrr„rs! ** « (-«*««* $„$
so congenial to his disposition of fcXpêlt.
abolishing telephone trouble.

a little over 6 years

WHAT 18,00» NILESconsiderably
from 20% to over 30% higher 

than was realized by most farmers 
who disposed of theirs in the ordin- 

At the same time.

Ihigher figure. Thisas
\§>M

After about LATER DANGERS OF HIGHWAY MEANSof that wfork he wasOWEN A OWEN
g*rristers and Soliciter» 

^NAPOUS ROYAL, N. S.
1C and Nova Scotia’s Oldest Road is From 

Goat Island to Digby Gut
ary
this fact is well worth noting, 
though so much more money 
received by the farmer who marketed

way.
al-

was
!0Sce at Middleton open 

Wednesday from 2.45 p.
m

“When and where Wps the 
his wool co-operatively, it will cost j road built in Nova Scotia?"

than that j

first|f,BCb

» P and everyThura-
fay from 9 a. m. to 11 a. m.

to loan on Real Estate

-IS. (From the Telephone Bulletin)
The influenza convalescent who has • theAfter of That question was asked at 

through the ordinary, gathering of business men in Halifax 
: the other day.

consumer no more aNature is not above plying the art 
of camouflage.

nursing the telephone line and learn- apparently 
ing how to coax and soothe it in

recovered from the j which went 
and is yet in a strangely channels of trade, 

weak and depressed condition should A Cumberland County farmer, 
of particular care, order

Louis I. Harris, scheme, sold half
of the Bureau of Pre-

In handing out to 
our Wolfville friend the countenance 
which

disease It stumped them 
in j all. One murmered something about 

to try out this co-operative Lo-isburg and another thought the 
his product in first road led out of Halifax.

all its moods of contrariness 
fractiousness, C. A. was promoted in 
1916
Manager at Wolfville, the job he at 
present holds.

and
was to be his Identification 

disk in his pilgrimage through this 
world she played a trick on him and 
those with whom he was to meet.

Look at the picture and try to size One would not have expected our 
up the man from it! Don’t you read trend after such a long spell of out 
exaggerated firmness, yea even tru- doors work to develop rapidly into 
culenee in the close pressed, pouting anything much of an office man. But 

and isn’t that

be the object 
according to Dr. 
director

0. 8. MILLER 
Barrister and Soliciter|e • to the position of Exchange

They
the ordinary way and the other half were told that the first road in the 
through the co-operative organtzat- Province was constructed from 
ion. He netted just $1.23 per fleece point opposite Goat Island on Anna- 
more for his co-operatively marketed : Polis Basin to Digby Gut. The year

was 1606.

SB
pc ventable Diseases of the New 

Health Department, 
of Dr. Harris the after care of the 
influenza patient is most important. 
The

t. York aPhafner Building 
BRIDGETOWN, N. fc , 

Telephone 15
Experienced mothers say 

Zam-Buk is best for chil
dren's Injuries and skin 
troubles, because:

It is herbal—no poisonous 
mineral coloring.

It is antiseptic—prevents 
cuts and burns taking the 
wrong way.

It is soothing- 
quickly.

It heals every time.
Just as good for grown»

In the opinion

JS wool than for the other.
:It was not until 1701, however, that 

any attempt whs made in Acadia to
A great deal has been written - 

! about the! theoretic advantages of co
operation, but such tangible evid- i construct a road of any length. By 
ence as the above should clinch the that time Annapolis had a population j

for ot t46 and Minas (Horton) a popular

0,hy to Loan en Real Estate Securities iipSi co-operation of the patient, I
coupled w$th the willingness to

it is stated on the best authority 
t)iat his accounts and reports

impression 
strengthened by the bold sweep of 
the jowl and the straight look from 
his well opened eye?

w: seeare
that the weakness and depression are 
a part of the illness, 
ing after the disease itself has spent 
its force, is a big factor in effecting 
a complete return to full health. On 

of, the other hand, the determination to 
ignore this debilated condition and to 
fight against it. will. Dr. Harris 
frequently bring 
uence upon the patient.

prompt and accurate and that his 
stores account is one worthy o' 
special mention.

DC HERMAN C. MORSE, BA, I..LB.
D* though corn-

matter for anyone who is open
conviction. It is becoming a matter *4°n of 498. These two centres were j

in that year linked up by a road 
built by the

Well, that’s just where Nature 
jitter, Solicitor and Notary Publie laughs at you. She lists you

Loan on Fixet-claee another she ha<s put one over on!
Real Estate

C. A. Brown is credited with being 
“an all round good man" on his job. 
What better testimonial does 

of, us want?

as
of surprise to those who know; the 
facts why any Nova Scotia wool

!
H»oey to

men of both sett! j 
ments. Afterward this road was ex-

Exaggerated firmness! truculence! 
These are, not a whit

:nds painany grower should not join in and reap 
the benefits of co-orperative market- tended by a cattle road or a trail

to Chebucto

Bah!
INSURANCE AGENT 
BRIDGETOWN, N. S 

OSes in Royal Bank Building

says, 
serious eonseq-

( Halifax), and this
plans] cat,Ie road was in 1760 put in con

dition for vehicles by Governor Bel- 
jn cher who utilized soldier labor. Even 

at the beginning
century there were only about 5j00 
miles of road in this Province.

lug.

I
a

The Canadian Co-operative 
on carrying on business on a bigger 
scale this year than last, and

ups.
Sold at all stores andAFTER EFFECTS BAD 

“The subject of the after effects of'3,1 Probability a still larger 

influenza," said Dr. Harris, "is 
of particular interest to the scientist!""1 s° ,hrough their hands' 

at the present time.
“First and perhaps the most 

mentons condition to be considered 
is the striking depression, mental.

JOHN IRVINE, K. C.

"iirri'Ier. Solicitor, Notary Public, 
Etc.

of the nineteenth druggists.pro
portion of the Nova Scotia product> one

r V It is a far cry from the 500 miles 
of road in Nova Scotia at the be
ginning of the nineteenth century 

has and the 18,000 miles of highway in 
use at the present time. The proper 

spent construction and maintenance of this 
mileage constitutes a tremendous 

Think for one moment what 
de-1 spent Sunday. Feb 22nd. in Moschelle 18,000 miles of roads represent. It

of Moschelle. means that the roads of Nova Scotia 
a few days in this place last if placed end to end, would reach six

1 times from Halifax to Vancouver 
‘Robinson, of Bear 1 with enough roadway left over to 

- reach very nearly from Halifax to, 
Winnipeg. When one lets the 

dwell on that tor a

ROUND HILLOS.-s : FUgott’s Building. Queen
mo

street.If. •* ..Mrs. Andrew LeCain. who 
been ill is slowly improving.

Miss G. Louise Williams 
Those attacked j Friday. Feb 20th. in Bridgetown, 

by the disease with moderate severity 1 Mr. W. H. Williams and son George task.

Connection,.

;> DELICIOUS>
nervous, and physical, complained of j 

i bv
#OR. f. B. SUMS 

%i< rinary >ugeon and Dentist
most patients.

’

FancyGraduate of
- -.hi Agricultural College

0" Veterinary College 
Utt. : i’y of Toronto

! are always afflicted with this 
pression, which should be recognized | Miss Milded Fairn. 
and dealt with. Those who have had spent

a

Biscuitsmild cases of the epidemic are little week, 
affected by depression. and their, Mr. Beverley 

j quick return to health and strength River, spent Sunday. Feb 22ntl

VXRADISE, N. S.

-
gives rise to the belief that influenza his jivlUv here.
is" trivial. On the contrary iiitiueiizif1 A most severe wind storm visited imagination

place last Thursday. Feb 19th ( moment one has a new respect for
1TÏ? Tflslc ÏÏÏtïïertaken by the

Mr. M. Rice a"'1 «Mer Mettle. O’ vin<ial Highway Board.

1
C. A. BROWN Something New:IV. E. HEED

Fanerai Director and Embalmer 1Uiem. characteristic of C. A. Brown. 
Firmness he possesses and

born 1,1 Us after effects is anything
to ! trivial, and calls for the application I doing much damage, 

j of rules

but ; thisC. A. Brown being a Valley Pro-'
'Latest styles in Caskets, etc. All man it is perhaps not necessary 

-I iner- will receive prompt attention display if occasion require, but the state that he is fond of rod and 
I ievSe seat to all parts of the county situation which arises 
I 3E:e and showrooms in two-storey 
| ii.id-ug in rear of furniture ware- 

Telephone 76-4

ran
of common sense 
which are the fruit

and *
of Bridgetown, spent Sunday Feb

j vfith their sister. Mrs. James Me I)

gun
a and can claim some fair success in Minitrtiou

! experience.

8th’ Tllls task falls naturally into two Pfjnce of Wales 
divisions:

must be 
out of tlie way one thatvery he the use of both.

Our Empire 

Aero Cream 
Colonial Sandwich 

Royal Fingers 

Pals

, 1. ROAD MAINTENANCE, i.cannot handle with the courtesy and 
amiability which constitute in reality ! endear him to the heart 
a very large

He lias a weakness which should “Tonic treatment, well chosen diet.■ Spurr.
of Revenue 11 nd great care in not becoming over j

and very prominent, Manager Baker—he is fond af gard- tireH or allowing the body to
ening! Many a man is fond of chilled are necessary. Eggs may be logs, with a span of horses.

These qualities operate to make gardening, theoretically, but our in- eaten. but not more than two
•t: •» q{ University of Maryland him an exchange manager popular formant lays stress on the fact that <*»>'• for tlie average cdult. Of course

. Queen St., BRIDGETOWN

e... . .3
the making of such necessary- 
pairs

Mr. Ernest Cress V-* ’ re-
as will keep the roe-ds 

their present condition. The annual 
cost is estimated at about $900.000.00.

inhe j James Me I). Spurr’s mill a load of
The

DR. F. S. ANDERSON 
/r~l)entai Surgeon

part in his make up.

a j load seeled 1028 ft.
A number of young people from 

in this place enjoyed a sleighing party 
to to Bridgetown on Feb 16th and ex

tended the movies.

2. ROAD CONSTRUCTION, or tlv j 
building of high class roads suitable 
to the varying needs of the traffic 
ihey bear. As a matter of fact few 
if any absolutely new roads are 
needed, and therefore this part 
the task of the Provincial Highway- 
Board consists in the Reconstruct
ion of existing roads.

It is understood that the Provin
cial Highway Board has selected

with subscribers and a “boss" well he “likes to garden".
! we gather

We’ve all heard until we re tired of use the

From which ■* must lie remembered that 
to many eases this disease tends 

spade and hoe in practical direct its force against tlie kidneys.
and therefore we instruct patients 
to avoid eating a great amount of

liked by his subordinates. that lie disdains not
Hours : 9 to 5 Jelly Wafers

° Asstd. Cream Sandwich 

Cocoanut Bars 
C liocolate Opera Creams 

Lemon Nectras

hearing it that a country is happy association With the humble 
that has no history.

neces-
I sar.v wheelbarrow.

If similarly the lack of history, in Fa.te has been kind to our friend, meat, eggs, or beef extracts, 
the sense of chronicles of strife and He has agreeable work in a favored soft boiled, poached or lierfen. raw.

HOW YOU CAN TELL 
GENUINE ASPIRIN

i. K. HICKS A SONS 
Undertaking

Eggs.

-taking in all its branches trouble, ensure happiness to a man, spot. He possesses tastes inoffen- are advisable in limited number. The 
- sea: to any part of the county then r. A. Brovfrt may justly he sive and easily gratified, and. last raw1 eggs should always he well

and far front least, lie has a wife eel fated before taking.

US'
da*

termed happy.
His life has been placid—nothing and one hoy, 

much to worry him. barring the pin It is sign: 
pricks that are the expected lot of the man that as one who knows him 
the telephone man.

He came into the Company’s home when not at work,”

Qmse St., BRIDGETOWN
H B. HICKS, Mgr Only Tablets with “Bayer Cross”,sofiie 4-000 miles ot the most import

ant highways of the Province which 
they have designated “Primary 
Roads, and which they propose to ^ 
rebuild pf the ve~ 
materials, which âfe available 
for which the Province has the 

I ability to pay.

WHEN GOOD FOOD IS BAD1 Ce!e;hone 45
1 fficant

of the nature of are Aspirin—No others 1 S“With milk and eggs as a founda
tion the patient

food,
should eat good 
including mea’

| well says, “He is usually found atG. E. BANKS 
Plumbing

Fzrnaca and Stove Repaire

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.
Yiiepiione No 3-2

nourishing 

fish and vegetables simply prepared. 
Frying, for instance, is out of

Good food prepared in an 
had

flood; especiaii.i' Is this to be noted 
in cases of convalestCéWee from 
fluenza for the disease often 
ifests

ffl. H. Maxwellroad

and1
. teAVEeithe Queen St.. BridgetowniTELEPHONE NEWS THE SCHOOL BOARD

A List of Improvements lit District Annual Meeting Held Friday Evening

Feb 19th

question, 
unassimiiaMe manner becomes ofIn addition to the rebuilding’ 

primary roads, it is understood thJ’1* 
There is only hnc Aspirin, that marked a large mileage of secondary roads 

with the “Bayer Cross’—all other tab
lets are only acid imitations. . , ,

Genuine “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin” rocks’ t>oulders and ledges, and by 
have been prescribed by physicians for adequate drainage syst 
nineteen years and proved safe by mil- they can be maintained more cheap- 
JurOs for Pam, Headache, Neuralgia , - „ . . ,
Colds, Rheumatism, Lumbago. Neuritis. ly and effic,ently bv ratrol gangs

Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets—also ! supplied with drags and the other 
larger ‘•Bayer’’ packages, can be had i necessary equipment, 
at any drug store. Made in Canada.

Aspirin is the trade mark (registered 
in Canada), of Bayer Manufacture of 
Monoaceticacidester of Saileylieacid.

TV hile it is well known that Aspirin will take years of time and

01
Bayer Company, Ltd., will be stamped 
with their general trade mark, the 
“Bayer Cross.”

: I have now a:)
No 7 in-LKsi.iE R. FAIRN

F'ull Stocktnan- is to be improved by the removal of(From the Monthly Bulletin) itself in vomiting and
end gastric disturbances, 

it is important not to weaken

illArchitect The annual meeting of the schoo
intestinal 
and

I Considerable toll line work 
done as well as annual repairs.

was confinissioners of the town of Bridge 
| towjn was held on the evening

thatSO
ofAYLB9FORD, N. & of

I the digestive function by the eating 
of poorly prepared food, or even the 
best of food in ill-cslvised quantities. 
The quantitative distribution of food
stuffs should be so adjusted as not 

overtax the stomach, but 
patient should eat generously 
frequently.”

As a tonic to build up the blood 
and stimulate the shattered nerves. 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are

IIn Annapolis exchange it became the 19th inst.
to replace the two sub-] Dr. M. E. Armstrong was reap

pointed chairman. The principal of 
At Bear River a building was pur- ' the schools, Mr. J. T. Archibald, was

Ogilvie’s Royal Household 
and Purity Flour in barrels 
and in

necessary 
marine cables to Granville Ferry.

HR m> INSURANCE I
—SEE— The rebuilding of a.11 primary 

roads and the improvements ofchasc-1 and remodelled and has been present and corroborated Inspector 
central office build-] Foster’s statement re attendance 98 and 24 Jb bags.Vn < ONvE DERATION LIFE 

i<Sii('lAT10> to the secondary roads is one whichoccupied as our
Agent; ing since October. Some serial cable beng beyond the capacity of 

plant and open hire extensions were
and the submarine cable' ■ A committee, consisting of Dr. M.

the E. Armstrong. Councillor Dr. A.

all
andthe In FeedssLOVD, many

The
Local

UtGETOWN, N. meansrodms.

pighway
the task can be accomplished 
the Minister of Highways 
cently announced that $13.000,000.00 
will be spent upon the undertaking 
during the next five years.

erected. Board, however, believes i 
and 

has re- !
taken up and relaid. Early in

I summer a rural circuit was built to Dechman and Mayor J. W. Balte-,^
I was appointed to see if an outside ' surpassed, 

section room could be temporarily obtained to ! make new- rich, red blood
I reaches

Acadia Middli 
Shorts 
Bran
Feed Flour 
Barley Oats and Corn 
Barley Meal 
Corn Meal 
Cracked Corn 
Feed Oats
Boiled Oats 90lb bags

ia UR WtRK BONI ngsU’
These pills actually 

which
Smith’s Cove.

In Bridgetown exchange a 
of the Belleisle line was rebuilt.

In Canning exchange considerable 
pole line and circuit work was done 

the Pereaux-Blomidon, Woodside, 
Kingsport EJid Canard routes. Circuit 
fill up so quickly in this territory 

mm that a second estimate covering part 
of the old and some additional 
territory. was started late in the 
year but not completed.

In Kentville extensive cable ex
tensions and rearrangements to 
provide relief to existing cables and 
for future growth wore made, 
was done in conjunction with cutting

Cfixbtngi or cut heir made late 
Transformations and Switches, 
moderate. Satisfaction guar- 

ta***d- Mail orders prompty alt-
•eadsd to

RI8S GEORGINA BANCROFT. 
Annapnifa Royal, R.F.D. No. 1.

OVER HAUL FARM MACHINERY

and every 
improves the

the situation and to make 
inquiries into the feasibitiy of adding 
art extension on the school house in 
the near future.
. .It was decided to discontinue the 
manual training for 1920 and I92T.

The town will be asked to place 
$6.000.00 in this year’s estimates for 
the school.

relieve every organ 
nerve in the body. Although there is no idle time i

of year for the industrious farmer, 
yet the

appetite, strengthens digestion and 
drives a,way the feeling or weariness 
and depression always following an 
attack of la grippe or influenza.
Those who give Dr. Williams’ Pink ] tbe “Stitch in time". Farm machin

ery is in its season driven to

Dye That Skirt,
Coat or Blouse

hours at this season areon
not so crowded as in the Spring and 
Sumtner. Now is the time to put in

Pills a fair trial will be amply re
paid by the new health and strength 
this tonic medicine always gives.

cap- 
more an-acity, and few- things are 

no.vlng than to lose a day in seeding ‘ 
time because a bolt

When requiring “Diamond Dyes” Make Old, Shabby, 

Faded Apparel Just Like New.Apple Barrels, Apple 
Barrel Stock, Box 

Shooks, etc.

or some other j A ,
simple part has been neglected. He _ " Also Complete Stock
'■ ' "1“ *“ *m - SUpk and Fanry

whether wool, silk, linen, cotton or mixed ----------
goods,—dresses, blouses, stockings, skirts,

5 per cent CmI. Discount 
X%SZ,°n aU Groceries. Prices right

on Flour and Feed for cash.

SPEEDING VP LUNA CO-OPERATIVE MARKETING OF 
WOOL of

“Bill Moon's wife presented him ______
Tuesday,” Nova Scotia farmers last 
“He cele- 

and the
Here’s Association, 110.000 

Moon was as against 70,000 
by a full Moon and a The 

Moon in the last quarter in quick | average about 65 per lb, unwashed.
ww | Some individual

many days longer the overhauling of 
implements

This
with a new daughter 
says the Warfield item, 
brated , by getting drv.nk 
Judge fined him five dollars’,’, 

where a new

year aU
marketed co-operatively, through the 
Canadian Co-operative Wool Growers’

to be used in the 
Spring seedin.g If he can go further 
and get in shape

* over the new central office which 
took place April 19th.

One result of this w-ork was 
slight shortening of the toll route. 
This formerly went round three 
sides of a square: to connect with the 
old central office. It now takes the 

side on the main road on 
new building ot brick

Apply to

gewater Cooperage Co.
LIMITED

Bridgewater, N.S.

the mower 
reaper, so much the better.lbs of wool, 

the year before.a case 
followed whole shipment netted on the A NEW CIGAR FIRM

THE WIRES DOWN IN JERUSALEM
rotation. The Havana Cigar Co. Ltd is the 

name of a new- industry which b» 
gan operation at Church Point 
Monday. The concern is only just 
organized and is under the

lots reached a
CAIRO, Feb 22—Railway and tele- » T a • #

jera o- IN. Messinger

Northern Fire 
Insurance Co.

1 fourth 
Which our 

i and concrete is located.

graphic communications w-ith 
usalem have been restored alter

on

Bridgetov/n Foundry Co.

REPAIR PARTS

:

week's interruption due) to storms.manag
ement of B. L. Com etui, one of Mete- The weather in Cairo during the 
ghan River’s hustling young busin- ten days has been unpreced- !

men who for the past few years entedly cold and stormy, 
has traveled Western Nova Scotia in 
the interests of George S. DeForest 
& Sons, wholesale grocers, of St.
John. It is the present intention ot 
the management to remove the in-

On account of the installation of 
a PBX at the Kentville Sanatorium ’A.' in'
considerable cable and wire plan was 
placed through the grounds.

Hall's Harbour line a

ess2iy:jïri i»
'■'■'ill be supplied at 

short notice by On the
section of pole line wJas rebuilt.

In Lawreneetown Exchange an nd- 
circuit for Paradise

CASTOR IAE M.Trask&Co. m

IMBEfsiwas ,._ "Hade 
\M IN 

! ü'ijLCANADJ

ditional 
provided.

In Middleton Exhange a section of 
the Margaretsville pole line was re
built.

Protects You Against 
Loss By Fire

For Infants and Children
dustry to larger and more eommod- In Use For Over 30 Years i
ions quarters at Meteghan River. Always bcars „ 
that will be obtainable on or about the ST* *
April 1st. , Signature of

MILTON IRON FOUNDRY
Yarmouth North, N. S. F. E. BATH,

Bridgetown, N. S.
Local AgentUlljj
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